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CAUSES SINGER GIVES HOME
0

TO VETERANS'- E

HILL OF BALOEATH JAILS! siiit values :5 MILLION LOSS;

7 DEAD, ROCKFORD

SPORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 15. OP)

Kkk prkes took the sharpest
advance they have ft'lt in many

i

LONOVIKW, Wash., Sept. 15.

(P A. II. Maxtor, poung amateur
bili climber employed by the

company near
Cathlauiet, is dead after a desper-
ate attempt to save himself from
being crushed to death bv risking
n fall nf S3 feet.

Itaxtcr was alone and was
to top a tree when a

large limb fell on bis high climb-
er's belt and was crushing him. In
desperation he cut the belt and fell
K5 feet to tho ground.

Ills absence from supper resulted
in tho formation of a searching
party which found him at the foot
of tho tree where he had lain for
seceral hours. Critically injured in-

ternally and with many broken
hones, he died ti few hours later.
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3 Big Shows
In One

LOOK!

Tim McCoy
IN

"Beyond the
Sierras"

NO. 2

"Buffalo Bill's
Last Fight"

NO. 3

"Tarzan
The Mighty"
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m Mmc. Ernestine Schumann-Heink- , opera and concert singer, has

artnounced the gift of her estate, Grossmont, near Sao Diego, Cal.,

to disabled veterans of the World war. The singer ha3 given tha

$250,000 estate, she explains, to show her love for the "boys" whv

played taps for her two sons who lost their lives in the war, ony

fighting for the TJ. S. and the other for Germany. Photo above

'hows the house. Belowjs aviewpf the estate atop Jhejnountaln.
Inset is thesinger.
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Jack Galnoe, 29 year old San

Bernardino golfer won over the best
stars of the Paciflo Coast to cap-

ture medal honors In the qualifying
round of the California Amateur
golf cbamplonfchip. Hie score was

BRAE BURN COUNTRY CLUB,
NEWTON, Mass., Sept. lfi. (P)- -r

Under leaden skies hnlding n. threat
of rain, Bobby Jones and Phil Per-
kins started out this morning to
decide the amateur golf champion
ship of the L'nlted States over a
stretch of ftil holes.

Tt was a battle of champions.
The Atlanta lawyer, defending his
title, was seeking to odd his fourth
crown, while Ihe British lltlelinld-o- r

had a chance to lake rank with
Harold Hilton as tho only British
player who has won the American
title.

Jt was henvy underfoot, but the
soggy fairways gave no advantage
to either contestant for both can
hit far enough not to have to worry
about lack of carry.

In spite of the cloudy weather,
thousands of golf fans lined the
first fairway nnd surrounded the
first green long before the cham-
pions drove off.

On the first hole .Tones took 6,
Perkins 4.
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In Town
Are Right Here! !'

Come in and make me
PROVE IT.
I'll show you SOME
FABRICS fabrics-p- ure

wool or worsted
patterns that are

choice and TAIL-
ORING with a con-scienc- e.

YOU'RE RIGHT I
don't make much on
these suits.
I call them my "MIS-
SIONARY" suits.
They go out in
town and MAKE
FRIENDS FOR ME. r
And I am SATIS-FIE-

Upstairs
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I EVERYTHING

CIRCULATING

S ICE WATER
5 IN EVERY POOH

' LADCE BfAtrFll L08By 3
D OINMG fOOM IN CONNECTION i

jj 350 ROOMS
75 Detached Bath at?l so

S 100 Detached Bath at2 "j
! 100 with Bath at25?

75 with Bath at3- - g
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I.OS AXOIiLRS, Sent. 5. (P)
The crowds at Minos field, after
a week of twisting their heads sky-
wards, have found a new sport and
they call it "celebrity hunting."
So spontaneous was Its popularity
among the throng yesterday that It
almost threw the national air races
out of gear.

Mut oven though it nearly spoiled
a few perfectly good air races, the
hunt itself was successful and the
end of the day saw some prize
game in the lmg.

The catch was Colonel Charles
Lindbergh of New York-Pari- s

flighl' fame, Colonel Art Goebei,
winner of the Dole race to Ha-
waii from San Francisco and hold-
er of the non-sto- p transcontinental
air record, Captain Lowell Smith,
leader of the army's historic round
the world flight, George Haldc- -

mnn, pilot of Umh Elder's irans-A- t
Inn tic plane; Ilnlh Klder, her-

self, and her flying contemporary
and the first successful woman

c flier, Miss Amelia
Enrhnrl.

To this may be :n).l.,l the Co-

lumbia, l:ctl.-im-- ship in whir-I- t Le-
vi uc n ud Chamberhiiu flew from
New York to Germany, and the
Yankee Doodle, Lockheed-Veg- a

monoplane which raced from Los
Angeles to New York a few weeks
ago in the record lime of 18 hours
and I8 minutes.

This coterie of famous fliers and
1he two airplanes all were found
on Mines field by the crowd yes-
terday and when hey found who
Was amongst them, Interest In ihe
races lagged sadly.

The day was not without! ts
other thrills and hopes, too. Col-
onel Lindbergh took the lead again
in piloting the "Three Musketeers,"
famed army stunt fliers, in a suc-
cession of remarkable stunt feats.
Added to this the crowd watched a

plane, so small that it
seemed almost impossible of flight,
win a race at a speed of
340 miles per hour.

It was powered by a
motor.

As to "hopes." that angle of the
day's events concerned three pilots
rather than the crowd. While the
air celebrities roamed the grounds
a committee of the races went in-

to a conference to determine what
to do with $22,500 In prizes.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 15. (JP)
Miss Rosebud Sykes, 26, daugh-

ter of a prominent Mississippi fam-

ily, was at the point of death with
a bullet wound in her breast here
today, and Benny Allen,
nogro ,wos in jail, having confessed,
police said, to shooting the woman
when she resisted his advances
during a holdup.

Allen is alleged to have held up
Mis Sykes and Pierce Caldwell
early yesterday. Caldwell told po-

lice the negro made him leave the
car and "run down the road" after
he held them up. Allen then rob-

bed Miss Sykes of a ring, accordi-

ng; to his alleged confession, and
attempted to force hjs attentions
oh her. She resisted and he shot
her, the confession related.

Miss Sykes' family live at Duck
Hill, Miss., and her father formerly
vhh a Hlnte senator.

RISES 28,962 EI.

DESSAU, Germany, Sept. 15.
(A) The Junkers pilot, Schinzlngcr,
for whom yesterday his employers
claimed a world's altitude record
of 23,90 feet with useful load of
2,204 pounds, today bettered that
mark by 6,000 feet, but carried
only half as much load.

lie encountered a temperature
of 60 degrees of frost, centigrade,
which Is equal to about as many
degrees below zero Fchrenheit.

It was announced that Herr
Schlnzlnger reached an altitude of
8.830 meters, equal to 2S.962 feet,
lie carried 1,102 pounds of bal-

last in his machine which is of
the same type as the plane "Bre-
men," used by Koehl, Von Huen-ofel- d

and Fitzmaurice for the first
east to west crossing' of the At-

lantic.

weTeSpeal
"10 court soon

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 15. ;P)

One of the heaviest dockets ever
recorded In the local federal court
nwnlts the coming next week of
the United States circuit court of

appeals which will sit here as soon
as the Seattle cases are concluded.

The appeal of Eifiery Olmstead,
I former president of the now de- -

funct Northwestern National bank
I nnd J. K. Wheeler, former prel- -

dent of the McCormick Lumber
company, Is the most Important
case to come before the court.

Olmsteod Is under sentence of
five years and Wheeler, three
years, for alleged violations of the
national banking act through
check-kitin- g operations.

Classified advertising gets results.

ttOCKRORD, III., Sept. 1,1. (P)
A tornado which yesterday after-
noon mowed a narrow sua lb thru
the Hock ford Industrial section
and the nearby countryside today
was known to have crushed seven
persons to death and resulted In

property damage estimated at

Fifteen persons out of more
than one hundred .employed in t lie
factories 'bowled over, silll were
missing and thirty-fou- r were In

hospitals seriously hurt while
others less seriously injured had
been removed to their homes."

Those missing are believed to be
hurled under tons of debris of two
furniture fnetortes in the path of
the storm and their names were
singled out by cheeking the payroll
lists of the plants with the list of
survivors. A possibility that some
of the missing still may be alive
in their prison of wreckage devel-
oped early today.

Keseuors working at the demol
ished plants ordered the hundreds
of spectators, among them scores
of relatives of the missing work
men, to remain silent while they
shouted inquiries into Ihe debris.
Some of the workers said they
heard faint cries In reply.

The rescue work was proceeding
slowly due to the gigantic task
facing the workers who were
forced do tear apart the .factory
buildings hit by hit, emit ic us not
to allow Ihe wreckage to fall fur-
ther and crush, any of the missing
who moy still be alive.

The list of known dead was in
creased to seven today when S.

Swenson, 10, employe of the Union
Furniture company, died, in a hos
pital. ThW plant, with the "U"
plant of the Rockford Chair and
furniture company, ' was hardest
hit by thfl storm.

The tornado struck along a three
mile strip, demolishing two fac-
tories in which several hundred
men were ot work and destroying
many homes. '
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THE MARKETS
,

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 15. (P)
Wholesale Prices.

BUTTER Extras 2c lower;
other grades firm.

EGOS Standard extras and un-
dersized 4o higher; standard firsts
and medium extras 2c higher; me-
dium firsts 1c higher.

Milk, poultry, potatoes, onions,
wool, nuts, hay, eascara bark and
hops steady, unchanged.

Livestock.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 1. (P)

Cattle receipts, S". Totals for the
w etc k (approximately): Cattle,

Uft.705; calves, 210; hogs, 3,7 20;
sheep, r,17.

CATTLE (Compared with a
week, ago) : All classes steady;
bulk high; medium to fairly good
steers, $ ll.Tfiifr 2.35; nothing of
oulstnnditfg quality offered; less
desirable slaughter steers, $11,25
down; off quality down to $!; top
heifers. $10.50; tops cows, $!l.50;
bulk she stock, medium and lower
grades, $S.r,0 down; low cutters,
down to $5; bulls mostly $7.50 fi

8; bulk desirable vealers, $13ftl4,
nothing strictly choice included;
calves, $12 flown; heavies and thins
down to $7".fi0.

HOGS (Compared with week
ago): Light butchers, 2 Tic higher,
other classes steady; bulk light
butchers In coiiots. Si 2.5ft (ft 12.7!i,
lop $12.S5 for one load Monday;
Drive-in- s mostly $ 2.25 ft 2.50;
overweights ayid underweights,
$12.25 down; extreme heavies
down In ?10; slaughter pigs most-

ly $10.755? 11.50; feeder pigs most-
ly $ .

SHEEP (Compared with week
ago) : Lambs, 25c higher; sheep
and yearlings steady; choice Mt.
A da ma and Oregon ro nge la in hs,
$12(5?' 12.50; fairly good valley of-

ferings, $1 n 1.50; tbrou'-oul-

downward to $8.50; best light nnd
fitrongwe Igbt yeorlings. $fi; hulk
desirable slaughter ewes, $5 T() rt.60;
off quality down to $2.

Port land Wheat
PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 1 5. (P)

Wheat Rig Bend bluestem, hard
white $1.37; soft white $1.1 5 (.

western white Sl.14; hard win-
ter $1.01; . northern spring $1.09;
western red $1.09.

Oats No. lb. white $32.50.
Today's car receipts: Wheat 213,

flour 12, hay 6.

Wall Street Report
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. OP)

Revival of activity and strength In
the railroad shares featured the
resumption of the upward price
movement In today's stock market.
Despite the absence of many trad-
ers because of the Jewish religious
holiday, trading was in substan-
tially large volume for a half holi-

day session. The day's sales ap-

proximated 1,500,000 shares.
Buying of the rails was Influ-

enced by predictions of unusually
heavy crop movements In the last
quarter of the year.

Motor products was the spectac-
ular Individual feature, soaring 26

points to a new high record at
190, ns against the year's low of
94, established less than three
months ntro. Warner Eros, com-
mon and "A" stocks extended their
early gains to 8 and 7 points, re-

spectively.
The cloning was strong.
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SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Sept. 15.

Captain Pontus Stanbourg and
his crew of four men were brought
here by the power launch Jessie
which rescued them from the sink-

ing trawler Margaret. The Marga-
ret sank off the Golden Gate short-
ly after the crew had been taken
aboard the. Jessie,

months at the session of the local

dairy exchange late yesterday,
standard firsts and undersized
grades jumping 4c per dozen, while
standard firsts nnd medium ex-
tras climbed jc unci medium firsts
le per dozen.

No valid reason for the sharp
advances could ho soon by daily
exchange members today, how-

ever, and prices to retailers did
not reflect the firmness prevailed
in the butter division, except that
cube eurus were down 2e, being
(in tiled at again.

No price changes were noted on
wholesale poultty and country
dressed meat markets.

Surplus stocks of peaches, were
practically cleaned up on local
wholesale produce m arts this
morning and the market was
generally firmer. Elbertas were
fetching C5tf90o per box nnd
Muirs sold around 85 and iinr,
but supplies were light. J. IT.

Hales brought all the wny from
7 Go to $l.2ri depending on size
while a few Levi elingrt of un-

usually fine color and flavor sold
at ll.LTi to a shade higher.

.Many varieties of fall butter
pears were being offered today
and ranged in price from X l.fifl
to $2,2K per box. Barlletls were
about out of tho market, except
for cold storage stuff, which went
in moderate amounts, at $2.ft0 per
box.

Prunn offerings were light nnd
prices wore steady at fl'fc fiMrt per
pound. Other classes ot lruitH
were about, steady at previous
quotations with demand quite nor
mal.

Tomatoes continued to bring
firm prices nnd rupplieji were
quickly taken, tit filiiViMh; p'-- hot.

Local cnnnnueri in la"
snnnlv oiul was of nvernge good
quality, sellinrc at. $1.25 & $l.&0
ner crate of .three dozen heads.

Yellow bantam corn was m
abundant supply nnd went mostly
at ITiOOc per sle sack.

Potatoes and onions were steady
with movement fairly heavy.
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ACCIDENT FADES

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. i (IP)

Warren Abercrombio of McMlnn
vllle, was the driver of the large
sedan which yesterday crushed
into a loading platform on the
west end of the llroadway bridge,
causing tho severe injury of his
wife, Mrs. Ciludys Abercrombio.
This was announced by police to-

day.
The case was given a mysterious

light yesterday when Abercrombio
could not be located. Dr. R. (J.
Pray, McMinnville dentist and
owner of the automobile, took Mrs.
Ahcrerombie to the police emer-
gency hospital nnd was said to
have told officers on duly that the
woman's husband had disappeared
in tho crowd which gathered after,
the nccident.

Abercrombio filed his report on
the nccident with police late yes-

terday, it was announced today.
Mrs. Abercrombio today was at

a local hosp'tal suffering from
severe head Injuries. She was rest-

ing easily nnd hospital aides said
she would recover.

The driver of the car said In bis
report that he struck'the platform
when the car swerved as he ap-
plied the brakes.

AGE DIFFERENCE

BASIS OF FINE

PORTLAND, Ore., Rcpt. 1C
W) Ago wan served today. "I
fine you one dollar for each year's
difference between your ngn nnd
that of the man you Vrttck."

With these words Municipal
Judge Ktndter pronounced sentence
on Elmer Wood worth, a 7, who
slapped the fa'o and kicked tho
shins of John Simmons, 02, ThurH
day night.

The two men arc news vendors
a nd the argument a roo over a
clash In their alen. HI rontons
swore out. a warrant against
Wood worth.

sioolSIevil
put under ban

WASHINGTON, Sept. K, (yp)

rie of "fttoolpigeon-H- by prohibi
tion enforcement agents has been
discontinued tut an "unnecessary
evil." CommlHsionrr Do ran of the
prohibition bureau said today.

The bureau has hod a fund with
lnfAMHA .l.l nn 1.1

Recently perjury chargen were
filed against Informers of thlH

Ir lacs In Washington, which caused
jtbe commission to announce that
orders had been issued some lime

jaco to discontinue the employment
jof such persons.

UKAl'VILI.M, Kroner iJPt Cock-
tails cost an nvcr.'ifce of fifty cents
fiich here nnd crniiois.HiuiH of the
cock Ui II dtinkitiK cluss recruit nd
from many hinds ugi-v- Unit thuy
me uniformly bad.
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"THE FLYING
M COWBOY" j:

Your Oout-ofTow- n Letters on

TAFT CHEERFUL

AT 71, DESPITE

I
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.

This is a IjIk day for a jolly bis
man up at Murray Hay, Quebec.

it Is the birthday of William How-

ard Tuft, who has kept a cheery
disposition through four years at

House, other ysnrs In

the exacting administrative duties
shifted to him by the American gov-
ernment, and more years as chief
justice, of the United States,

is 71 years old today. Most
of the American residents at
Polnte-Au-Pic- , where his summer
home Is located, are congratulating
him and the Canadians living at the
settlement three miles u way uro
joining in. '

The observance of the birthday
of the distinguished American has
taken on the importance of an an-

nual celebration to which the for-
mer president of the United States
looks forward with genuine pleas-
ure. On that day he can lower the
bars erected by the precedent sur-

rounding his high office and min-

gle unrestrnincd in the society of
his friends. Heart weakness has
compelled Mr. Taft to abandon at
Murray Hay, as it has at Washing-Ion- ,

all vigorous physical exercise,
but. thai does not preclude him
from calling upon his friends or
wandering freely through Ihe set-

tlement, where his familiar Ngure
is well known.

At, Washington, yielding rather
reluctantly to the advice of physl
eiims, the chief justice follows n

strict diet and has adopted a dally
routine which has not only permit-
ted him to transact even a greater
volume of business than ever be-

fore, bill lias also assured him of
the rest and sleep so much needed
for recuperation.

OUT HURRICANE

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. irir-(P- )
dispatch from the City of

Now York, supply ship of the Iiyrd
Antarctic expedition, to the Hun

Francisco Kxamtner today said the
vessel had narrowly escaped dis-
aster in the hurricane which swept
the region of the West Indies yes-

terday.
The City of New York, which

was due to arrive at Panama to-

day, radioed that she had been
barely able to keep the storm be-

hind her hut had come through
it unscathed.

NEW YORK. Hct. 1 rP A

new world's record for continuous
swimming was claimed today by
Mrs. Myrtle Huddleston of Califor-
nia, who remained in a Coney
Inland poo! for sixty hours. ?he
collnpwd at the expiration of the
time limit she had net early today
and wan assisted from the water.
The record wan held by Mrs. I,ee

of C'olton. Cal., who on
August J", swain continuously for
j 6 hours and 56 minutes.

I
IS

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 15. (P)
A bitter attack on Al Smith's
stand on the liquor question was
hurled from the pulpit of the 1.0

Methodist JOpiscopal church
here last night by the Rev. Charles
V, .AlcCaughy, of Belllngham, who

spoke on the program of bo
Puget Sound conference of the
Metchodist lOpiscupnl church now
In session.

Yesterday the Puget Sound con-
ference voted to merge with the
Columbia River conference by a
vote of 105 to 11, and giving birth
to what is said to be one of the
largest church unifications in the
country. The Columbia River con
ference voted in favor of the move
in sessions last week. Approxi-
mately .280 Methodist churches
will he. under united jurisdiction
through the action.

The merger has been before the
general conference three times and
was defeated each, time by the
Puget Sound conference. All that
Is now needed to legalize the uni-
fication Is the confirmation of
Rishop Titus Lowe, which, accord-
ing to chinch officials, has been
assured, j The unification will be-

come effective a year from now.
A name for the new conference
has been taken under advisement
by o. council appointed yslerday.
The new conference will comprise
oil of Aoshington nnd part of
Idaho.

SLAY OFFICER

S RATTLE, Sept. 1 5. (P)- - Pa
trolman Hherard died In a hos
pital here at J2:5l) a. in. from
ivounds received when ho was shot
by three youthful bandits whon
ho attempted to cut off their es-

cape after they had robbed a drug
store here last night and held up
eleven persons. Tho ratlins, It
Was wild, were apparently fntoxl
rated.

After shooting Shorard the throe
youths held up three other drug
stores, a grocery store nnd two
service stations. They eluded po-

lice and no trace of them had
been found today.

wifedSJuts
E

PORTLAND, Ore.. Spt. IS. Wi
The Ivictim, she told police, of

an asserted assault by her
Mrs, Dorothy Currio was

reported dying In a hospital here
today.

Mrs. Cnrrle was received t the
emergency hospital nt 4 p. m
Thursday, suffering from a beat-
ing which she said, waji adminis-
tered by her husband. 'Her condi-
tion grew worse and last night
she was taken to a hospital.

Police organ an investigation of
the .woman's charges when hos- -

j pltat attendant said Mrs. Currle
wouiu nut live inrouffti trie aay.
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